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YOUTH & TEEN 
ENRICHMENT CAMPS

CURIOSITY CAMPS 
with TIM LOWELL
Ages 5-10. These fun camps integrate 
science, art and outdoor play for an 
engaging summer learning experi-
ence. Campers conduct experiments, 
create art, and have a great time with 
friends old and new. Having fun with 
art, science and nature fosters lifelong 
appreciation and curiosity for learning. 

Tim Lowell is a member of BIArts Education Consortium, teaching in Bainbridge 
schools and schools throughout Puget Sound. 

AT CAMP YEOMALT
Explore the Yeomalt woods, log cabin, nearby swamp, and local trails while 
headquartered at the summer art & science lab and kitchen classroom.    

BUILD & TAKE APART!  NEW!
Construct whatever you can imagine, while exploring architecture, engineering, 
art, and the physics of destructive forces!  Take apart familiar items to see how 
they work! Experience an “earthquake lunch” under the tables! CYC
AGES 5-7
470804-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p    6/20-6/24 $148

AGES 7-10
470804-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p    6/20-6/24 $148

S.T.E.A.M. FUN LAB! NEW!
Science, Technology, Engineering, ART, and Math combined with imagination 
= FUN! Discover and investigate things that float, fly, roll, fall, combine, make 
noise, change colors and splat!  CYC
AGES 5-7
470800-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p     6/27-7/1 $148
 03 M-F 9:30a-12:00p     8/15-8/19 $148

AGES 7-10
470800-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p      6/27-7/1 $148
 04 M-F 1:00-3:30p      8/15-8/19 $148

LEGOtopia! 
With the biggest collection of LEGO® on the Island, young builders can explore 
architecture, engineering, physics and art while they construct amazing projects. 
Photo album is included. CYC
AGES 5-7
470832 -01  M-F 9:30a-12:00p    8/8-8/12 $148

AGES 7-10
470832 -02  M-F 1:00-3:30p      8/8-8/12 $148                          

YEOMALT GRAND FINALE!    
An encore week of this summer’s most popular activities!   Dry ice, GIANT bub-
bles, crazy cupcakes, LEGO® build-off, swamp stomping and more. A great way 
to end the summer! CYC
AGES 5-7
470830-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p     8/22-8/26 $148

AGES 7-10
470830-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p      8/22-8/26 $148

SEE ALSO FABULOUS FORTS, 
SECTIONS 03,-04 AT YEOMALT.

AT HILLTOP
Explore the Hilltop/Grand Forest East property and its hilltop meadow, 
nearby wetlands, and local trails while headquartered at the summer art 
& science lab and classroom in Prue’s House.
                    

SNACK SCIENCE!   
Culinary scientists will learn about the science of taste, and create surprising 
treats!  Includes parade candy experiments! Yum! HT
AGES 5-7
470805-01 T-F 9:30a-12:00p      7/5-7/8 $148

AGES 7-10
470805-02 T-F 1:00-3:30p         7/5-7/8 $148

FABULOUS FORTS V!   
Welcome 2016 Builder Crews! We’ll make houses, cre-
ate a cardboard box village, and construct lean-tos, tarps 
and other creative fort projects. Building fun and friend-
ships! HT and CYC
AGES 5-7
470803-01    M-F    9:30a-12:00p    7/11-7/15 @HT      $148
                03    M-F   9:30a-12:00p     8/1-8/5 @CYC       $148

AGES 7-10
470803-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p      7/11-7/15 @HT       $148
 04 M-F       1:00-3:30p      8/1-8/5 @CYC        $148
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SPLASH CAMP! 
Submerse in wonder! Test buoyancy, experiment with erosion, learn the science 
of dams, construct waterways, create watercolor art and do lots of other wet 
stuff. Make a splash! HT
AGES 5-7
470807-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p     7/18-7/22 $148

AGES 7-10
470807-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p      7/18-7/22    $148

UP! UP! & AWAY!
Combine art and science to create beautiful flying things to test in the Hilltop 
meadow. Gliders, bubbles, hot air balloons & kites! HT
AGES 5-10 COMBINED 
470806-02 M-F 1:00-3:30p          7/25-7/29 $148
        

BRICKS 4 KIDZ® LEGO® CAMPS
FUN & LEARNING 
Ages 5.5 - 12. Bricks 4 Kidz® offers campers loads of learning fun using LEGO® 
bricks! We keep the pace fast and varied with guided projects and challenges 
as well as time for free play.  Camps are specially designed by age group and 
built around themes kids love!  Campers get to keep their very own custom-made 
mini-figures! LEGO® is a registered trademark which does not sponsor, autho-
rize, or endorse these programs.

ALL NEW THEMES! 
JURASSIC BRICK LAND! 
Ages 5.5-12. Build a land that comes alive with gentle Apatosaurus, ferocious 
Velociraptor, terrifying T.Rex, and more!   Pool 
470828-10 T-F 9:00a-12:00p  6/28-7/1  $144

WORLDS OF AMUSEMENT MINIONS! 
Ages 5.5-12. Join us for a world of adventure building amusement park-themed 
models and give your despicable yellow movie characters a thrilling roller coast-
er ride!  Pool
470828-11   T-F 9:00a-12:00p    7/12-7/15             $144

THE LIFE OF BRICK CRITTERS! 
Ages 5.5-12. Have fun building moving models of pets and various other critters 
including motorized buzzing bees, fluttering butterflies, and more! Pool  
470828-12 T-F 9:00a-12:00p     7/26-7/29 $144

“GALAXY FAR AWAY” SPACE CAMP!  
Ages 5.5-12. Adventure with us on a journey through space where we build 
Redstone Rockets, Gemini capsules, favorite movie spacecraft and more! Pool
470828-13 T-F 9:00a-12:00p     8/9-8/12 $144

BRICK OLYMPICS!   
Ages 5.5-12. On your mark, get set, build! Celebrate the Olympics with amazing 
LEGO® sports models including soccer, golf, gymnastics, and more!  Pool
470828-14 T-F 9:00a-12:00p 8/23-8/26 $144

CODER CAMP! NEW!
Ages 8 and older. Rising 4th graders and older can gather at the Teen 
Center for a week of assisted coding on a project(s) of your choice! No 
prior coding experience necessary, just a willingness to learn, develop 
and experiment. We’ll build in time for outdoor play, plus snack breaks. 
Bring your own laptop or tablet. ++ TC
BEGINNING
470835-01  M-F 9:30a-12:00p      8/15-8/19   $145

EXPERIENCED
470835-02  M-F 1:00-3:30p          8/15-8/19  $145

HISTORY DAY CAMPS 2016 AT THE 
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM
Ages 7-10. Due to popular demand the museum has extended its summer camp 
experience to 5.5 hours per day with two camps to choose from! Each week 
offers new daily activities with fun bus trips on Tuesday and Thursday. Register 
for either or both weeks. Camp headquarters is The Bainbridge Island Historical 
Museum, 215 Erickson Ave NE.

OUR TOWN 
Ages 7-10. Explore the early life of Bainbridge Island with hands-on learning 
about fishing, farming, boating, map-making, “old time” games, music and sto-
ries. The Discovery Bus on Tuesday will take us to many different parts of the 
island for exploration. On Thursday we will visit a working farm and enjoy a 
fishing trip. Camp ends with hand -churned ice cream and art walk. BIHM 
420801-01               M-F         9:00a-2:30p             7/25-7/29  $225
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ONCE UPON A TIME 
Ages 7-10. We will explore our own Bainbridge Island Archeological Dig, peer-
ing into the museum’s nooks and crannies throughout the week. We will visit 
Suquamish with a tribal cultural educator on Tuesday. On Thursday we will hop 
the Discovery Bus to explore a beach with a naturalist, investigate shipbuilding, 
and make wooden boats.  Camp concludes with a festival! BIHM 
420802-01               M-F         9:00a-2:30p             8/22-8/26   $225

CHESS & STRATEGIC GAMES CAMPS
with MARK COHEN 
Ages 5-12. Keep summer thinking skills sharp and have fun with a wide variety 
of card and mathematical games. This all-day left brain/right brain camp com-
bines mental exercise with fun muscle movement!  Days are divided between 
chess, learning and playing a variety of strategic games (many Mensa award 
winners), with time for swimming (additional fee) and outdoor recreation activ-
ities. Daily drop-in fee of $50 with instructor permission if space is available. 
Payable at the pool or park office.  Pool 
470818-01 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    6/27-7/1 $200
470818-02 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    6/27-7/1 $175*
* additional sibling 

470818-03 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    7/25-7/29 $200
470818-04 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    7/25-7/29 $175**

470818-05 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    8/8-8/12 $200
470818-06 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    8/8-8/12  $175**

470818-07 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    8/22-8/26 $200
470818-08 M-F 8:45a-4:15p    8/22-8/26  $175**
** additional sibling or additional week
 

PLANET PROTECTORS! 
Ages 6-12. Budding environmentalists will get a unique opportunity to have fun 
while actively learning about the earth and environment.  Each day serves up an 
educational snack, nature outing, hands-on science lesson and a recycle craft! 
The environmental science curriculum includes games and activities for camp-
ers to make a solar oven, create a personalized tote bag from an old t-shirt, 
do science experiments, and much more! Brought to us by the environmental 
educators of earthrightinsight.org. CY 
470814-01 M-F 9:00a-3:00p      7/25-7/29 $205          
         

KIDS SUMMER UKULELE CLUB                              
Ages 6-12.  Spend summer learning and jamming on the Rolling Bay Music Cen-
ter patio with strings instructor Randy Parris! A continuation of the after-school 
uke club, young players of all levels are welcome. Must provide own instrument; 
RBC
470825-01 M 1:00-2:00p 6/20-8/22* $155*
*Families have choice of 8 afternoons during the 9-week session.

SEWING CAMPS! NEW!   
Ages 7-14.  Hand and machine sewing skills last a lifetime!  With fun, interest-
ing projects, a row of machines (or bring your own!) and an entire week, you’ll 
get the hang of it in no time! Supplies included. SHC 
Beginner
470833-01 M-F 9:00a-12:00p      6/27-7/1 $176
Experienced
470833-02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p      7/18-7/22 $176

SEW-ALONG SATURDAYS! NEW!   
Ages 7-adult.  Sewing for all skill levels! Follow along step-by-step or move 
forward at your own pace. Hand and machine sewing skills for 18” doll clothes, 
a summer indoor/outdoor tablecloth, or a variety of back-to-school items to keep 
your student organized. Supplies includeed. SHC
18” Doll Clothes
470834-01 S 9:00a-12:00p      6/25 $50
Summer Tablecloth
470834-02 S 9:00a-12:00p      7/23 $50
Super Sewing for Back-to-School
470834-03 S 10:00a-4:00p      8/20 $125

SUMMER RESCUE 911 
CAMPS

Ages 8-12.  Be your own hero or heroine by knowing what to do in 
an emergency to help yourself or others! You’ll learn the basics, 
then use your skills in a variety of fun scenario challenges. ++ 
  

911: SHIPWRECKED! NEW!
Island survival skills, beach edibles & foraging, shelter-building, water 
purification, and a real Ship’s Rescue! FB ++
470823-04 M-F 10:00a-2:00p      6/27-7/1 $175

911: ZOMBIE FEVER!
Urban survival skills, food-caching, sheltering-in-place, water purifica-
tion, and the Zombie Plague on Friday! CY ++
470823-01 M-F 10:00a-2:00p      7/11-7/15 $175

SUMMER FUN!

WILDERNESS “NIGHT OWLS” 
Ages 12-15. Experience the Island in summer dusk and darkness while having 
fun and getting comfortable being outside at night. You’ll learn trail signs and 
tracking, fire building, some basic knot and shelter skills, and cool constella-
tion stories. Best of all, you’ll take a night hike and sleep out under the waning 
July moon!
Includes an overnight; food and supplies provided. Based at CY ++
470812-01 M-F 5:00-9:00p* 7/25-7/29 $175
* overnight from Th 5:00p to F 10:00a.

WWW.BIPARKS.ORG
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LOG CABIN CAMP   
Ages 8-11.  Back before electronic games frontier kids created their own toys, 
made food from scratch, played traditional games, and tended to the fires in 
their hearth. Based at the historic Yeomalt log cabin, campers will experience 
old-fashioned fun in this evening camp! We’ll even be hitchin’ up the van and 
going to the County Fair to see farm animals, handicrafts, and blue ribbon veg-
gies firsthand!  A great way to end the summer!  Includes Fair admission. CY ++
470822-01 M-F 4:30-8:30p      8/22-8/26 $185

TWILIGHT CAMP  
Ages 8-12. Unplug! Play shadow tag and kick-the-can, invent glow stick games 
in the forest, learn about native animals, tell stories around the fire, learn how 
to safely cook out, and still sleep in every day.  When the day is done, twilight 
evenings in the Yeomalt woods belong to the older campers. Pack a sack dinner; 
you’ll be home late.  CY  ++ 
(Psst! Parents: this could be a week of date nights…) 
470811-01 M-F 5:00-9:00p 6/20-6/24 $160
 02 M-F 5:00-9:00p 7/18-7/22 $160

XTREME! TWILIGHT 
CAMP NEW! 

Ages 9-13. Go BIG! Play Xtreme versions of Twilight Camp favorites like 
Capture the Flagx4, and kick-the-GIANT-can, invent wild new games in 
the meadows and briar trails, learn about  wetlands firsthand, tell  sto-
ries around a fire, learn how to safely cook some crazy recipes, and still 
sleep in every day.  Twilight evenings at Battle Point Park belong to the 
Xtreme campers! Pack a sack dinner; you’ll be home late. Includes shirt.  
BP  ++  (Psst! Parents: this could be another week of date nights…) 
470811-05 M-F 5:00-9:00p 8/8-8/12 $175

POP-UP CAMPS!
Bringing the fun to your Neighborhood!

NEIGHBORHOOD DAY CAMPS NEW! 
Ages 6-11. Experience the fun of long summer days In a nearby park! In a small 
group of other camp friends your age, you’ll learn old and new outdoor games, 
play sports, do some art, make some crafts, and learn cool stuff about the park 
you’re exploring. Best of all, you’ll create your own camp space and help decide 
what you do each day! Based at various BIMPRD properties++

STRAWBERRY HILL PARK
470836-01 M-F 9:30-2:30p 6/20-6/24 $195
SEABOLD HALL 
470836-03 T-F 9:30-2:30p 7/5-7/8 $155
EAGLEDALE PARK
470836-05 M-F 9:30-2:30p 7/18-7/22 $195
BATTLE POINT PARK
470836-07 M-F 9:30-2:30p 8/1-8/5 $195

NATURE ADVENTURE-PLAY CAMPS NEW! 
Ages 6-13. Experience the freedom of outdoor discovery and long summer 
days! In a small group of other campers of your age, you’ll learn kid-safe struc-
ture-building skills, some basic knots, and cool stuff about the natural habitat 
you’re exploring. Best of all, you’ll create your own camp space and help decide 
what you do each day! Based at various BIMPRD properties++

FORT WARD FOREST
470836-02 M-F 9:30-2:30p 6/27-7/1 $195
PORT BLAKELY BEACH
470836-04 M-F 9:30-2:30p 7/11-7/15 $195
HILLTOP WOODS
470836-06 M-F 9:30-2:30p 7/25-7/29 $195
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BOOK THEME CAMPS
with visits from our local

KRL librarians to introduce similar books!

You may have more fun if you’ve read the books, but it’s not required…  

HOBBITS QUEST II - THE SEARCH  
FOR SMAUG
Ages 9-13*. Few have ever had greater adventures than Bilbo and Frodo Bag-
gins in the stories of The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings. Now you can don  
your cloak and live parts of those same experiences in search of Smaug and 
the Arkenstone. With new trails added for this summer, journey all over park & 
public properties, immersed in your own ring quest — with breaks for “elevens-
es” and your own leaf-wrapped Elvish bread. At BPP, meet at The Shire picnic 
shelter. ++
Have  fun exploring  the world of J.R.R. Tolkien.
470815-20 M-F 10:00a-2:30p 6/27-7/1 $185
*Ages older than 13 (including adults) may volunteer as a Fellowship Comrade 
and/or Villain. Inquiries online or 842-2306x125 at Gandalf’s Travel Service.

WIZARDING WOODS VI    
Ages 7-12*. The world of Harry Potter  returns for a sixth summer term with fun 
for many ages! Those who register will receive their letter of acceptance to a 
week of magical fun. Once sorted into “house” groups, there will be time each 
day for real learning in potions, care of magical creatures, parchment & quills, 
wand games and even Quidditch practice. Robes encouraged. At BPP; meet at 
the Picnic Shelter Great Hall. ++
470815-09 M-F 10:00a-2:30p 7/25-7/29 $185
Have fun exploring the Harry Potter books.  
* Ages older than 12 may volunteer as a “Head Boy or Girl”; inquires online or 
842-2306 x125 at the Ministry of Summer Magic.

WIBBLY-WOBBLY, TIMEY-WIMEY CAMP NEW!
Ages 11-15. Calling Whovians and alt-history/science fiction fans! Imaginary 
Interdimensional travel and time machine malfunctions will fill the week with 
Minute-to-Win-It-style timed challenges, historical costume creations, and 
some stop-motion video creation. Learn about other civilizations, create screw-
driver-related crafts, help invent camp games such as Dalek Tag, Weeping An-
gel, and Capture the Tardis, and most importantly, get to know and trust your 
companions.  HT ++
Have fun exploring the world of Doctor Who and alt-history fiction!  
470815-21 M-Th 10:00a-2:30p 8/8-8/11 $175

IMAGINATION THEME CAMPS
Like-minded campers will immerse themselves in imagination as they 
explore the worlds of fairies, mermaids, pirates, and beloved book and 
movie characters. We guarantee they will learn something new!  ++
    

FAIRY HOLLOW NEW LOCATION!
Ages 5-10*. For kids who understand fairy magic, you’ll flutter over to the Hilltop 
woods to learn about water, wind, plants, animals, tinkering, and friendship.  Ex-
plore the forest, build woodland fairy huts, have a fairy party and guide others 
down your fairy trail!  Dress-up encouraged. At HT; meets at Prue’s Pixie House. ++
470815-03 M-Th 9:30a-1:30p 8/1-8/4 $160
*Ages older than 10 may volunteer as a “Wing Buddy”; inquires online or 842-
2306 x125 at the Glittery Grotto. 

FROZEN FUN!  
Ages 5-10 For kids who prefer their summer 
FROZEN, we’ll  frost-ify Pru’s House for a cool 
week of learning about ice science, “snow” 
ball fights, kid’s fancy frozen food skills, and 
all things frosty and glittery. Dress-up encour-
aged (no high heels, please). Do you wanna 
build a snowman? At HT, Prue’s Ice Palace. ++

470815-17 M-Th 9:30a-1:30p 6/20-6/23  $160

MERMAIDS GROTTO
Ages 5-10. For water lovers who enjoy the mystery of merfolk,   we’ll create our 
own “tails” or glittery garb, design shell & beach glass crafts, learn about water 
safety, ‘dive’ for treasure, enjoy water play each day, and have a Thursday beach 
trip with photo shoot!  (swimming ability not necessary). Pool - Nakata Grotto. ++
470815-02 M-Th 9:30a-1:30p 8/15-8/18 $160

PADAWAN LEARNERS CAMP NEW!              
Ages 5-10*. For kids whose imaginations are as big as a galaxy! Use your inner 
Force you will, to learn mindfulness, trust others, and practice good judgement. 
In our Jedi robes we’ll learn about planets real and pretend, train with foam 
sabers, and work as a team on a variety of quests to save friends, find allies, and 
make daring escapes! At HT; meets at Obi Wan Prue’s House. ++
470815-22 M-Th 9:30a-1:30p 6/27-6/30 $160
* Ages older than 10 may volunteer as a “Jedi Apprentice”; inquiries online or 
842-2306 x125 at the Alliance Base.

PIRATE BEACH 
Ages 5-10*. For kids who are treasure-hunting, boat-sailing, plank -walking, 
hideout-building, pirates-at-heart!  We’ll learn about pirates in history, and even 
gain some rope skills. Come shred your clothes and join the crew! Meets at Fay 
Bainbridge Park; Hillside “Hideout” shelter.
470815-01 M-Th 9:30a-1:30p 7/18-7/21 $160
* Ages older than 10 may voluntarily sign on as a “Ship’s Kid”; inquiries online or 
842-2306 x 125 aboard the S.S. Camp Chaos.
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GRAPHIC ABSTRACTION ART CAMP
Ages 10-14. Discover how graphic artists see and represent powerful imagery 
and cultivate their ideas into vivid communications. Each day will have different 
themes including Manga Asian Art, Graffiti, Optical Illusion, and Tattoo You!! 
Students will learn about 2-point perspective by creating a 3D cityscape. Bring 
your imagination! All other materials are provided! Art Camp Director David 
Repyak SHC++
420406-01 T-F 1:00-4:00p 7/5-7/8 $145

 
 
ART-A-PALOOZA CAMP 
Ages 6-10. Be prepared for an art-making extravaganza! Campers will explore 
artistic expression through many different mediums and styles including collage, 
printmaking, painting, oil pastel, paper cut out, and pen and ink. We will work on 
expanding our understanding of color, line, contrast, negative and positive space, 
and shape through fun projects and a publicly displayed collaborative project. Art 
Camp Director Kate Lovejoy. SHC++
420404-01 M-Th 10:00a-3:00p 7/11-7/14 $210
 02 M-Th 10:00a-3:00p 7/18-7/21 $210
 03 M-Th 10:00a-3:00p 7/25-7/28 $210

CAMP HALF-BLOOD 
2016
Ages 8-13. Calling all young demi-
gods! Could one of your parents 
actually be an Olympian god? Do 
you think your teachers are secretly 
monsters? Do you suspect you have 
hidden powers? You are not alone! 
Welcome to Camp Half-Blood, where 

everyone is related to a Greek god or goddess. Discover your ancestry in the 
Claiming Ceremony, learn about Greek mythology, create related crafts, do lots 
of hands-on activities, play camp games such as Capture the Flag, and most 
importantly, embark upon your quest. Shirt included. 
Have fun exploring Percy Jackson & the Olympians.  HT ++
470815-19 M-F 10:00a-2:30p 8/15-8/19 $185

TEEN & ‘TWEEN SUMMER FUN
  

“THE MAGIC LAIR” 
GATHERING RETREAT 2016! 
Ages 12 and older. (younger w/ permission) Gather again at the Magic Lair in 
the Yeomalt woods. No prior Magic card or RPG (role-playing game) experience 
necessary, just a willingness to learn, cooperate and quest. Start with dealing 
your hand/rolling up your character, then work together to complete day-long 
adventures. We’ll build in time for outdoor games, some individual crafts, plus 
lunch/snack breaks. Based at CY ++
472665-01  T-F 10:00-3:00p      7/5-7/8   $160

EVENING BARISTA CAMP! NEW! 
Ages 15 and older. Learn about, practice and perfect the basics of great coffee 
drinks.  With help from our friends at Bainbridge Bakers, budding baristas will 
be set for any future employment where knowing your beans from your breve is 
important!  Current Food Handler permit required prior to camp. Involves nightly 
van transportation to B. Bakers for practice. Based at the TC ++
472600-01 M-Th 6:00-9:00p 7/11-7/14 $195

RED CROSS BABYSITTER TRAINING!
Ages 11 and older. Invest some time to jumpstart your money-earning ability and 
knowledge of younger children: so many families appreciate a trained sitter! 
Join your Red Cross instructor in basic first aid and safety skills, age-appropriate 
activities, infant handling, CPR, marketing your services and more. Students who 
successfully complete the course will receive their Red Cross babysitter certifi-
cate. Class size is limited. Pool ++
472608-01 T-Th 5:00-8:30p 6/21 & 6/23 $75
 02 Sat 9:30a-4:30p 7/23 $75

WILDERNESS CAMP “NIGHT OWLS”!
Ages 12-15      See Page 15 

WIBBLY-WOBBLY, TIMEY-WIMEY CAMP!
Ages 11-15      See Page 17 

ARTS & CRAFTS

FUN WITH ART 
Ages 6-10. Imaginations will soar as children explore and have fun with contrast, 
pattern, line, foreshortening, shading, texture, symmetry, collage and a whole 
new world of color mixing! We will develop drawing and painting skills with 
watercolors, acrylics, and more. Art Camp Director David Repyak SHC++
420405-01 M-Th 10:00a-3:00p 6/27-6/30 $210
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TEEN STAINED 
GLASS 4-DAY 
WORKSHOP
Ages 13-18. Come have fun learning 
the copper foil stained glass meth-
od used by Louis Comfort Tiffany. 
Students will gain the basic skills of 
stained glass, choosing a pattern from 
pre-approved designs. They will then 
cut, fit, foil and solder a 10” by 12” 

stained glass panel. Taught by Julie Hews-Everett at Island Spectrum Design in 
Fletcher Bay. Please call for directions or questions. 780-0837.
Fee includes all tools and materials. 
420481-01 M-Th 2:00-4:30p 7/11-7/14 $150

PARENT CHILD FUSED GLASS  
WORKSHOP SUNCATCHERS 
Ages 8-14 with parent. This is a perfect class for kids and parents to make a per-
sonalized gift, or just to learn to (carefully) play with glass. You will create and 
then assemble one or two beautiful sun catchers. All tools, supplies and firings 
included. Taught by Julie Hews-Everett at Island Spectrum Design in Fletcher 
Bay. For directions call 780-0837. EACH PARENT and STUDENT MUST BRING A 
PAIR OF SAFETY GLASSES!! 
420416-01 M 10:00a-12:00p 6/27 $65          

SCULPTURE AND 
CLAY HAND 
BUILDING 
Ages 7-11. A mix of instruction, 
tools and techniques of coil, slab 
and sculpture, along with the child’s 
imagination and creativity will en-
sure the magic of the creative pro-
cess, fun and finished pieces. This 
session will focus on creating masks, animals and a figurative sculptured form. 
Taught by Elena Wendelyn. ED++
422007-01 WM 3:30-5:00p 7/6-7/25 $125

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY
Age 9-14.  Youth throwing camp focuses on the techniques of throwing as well 
as the development of form by combining thrown pieces with hand built parts. 
A variety of glazing techniques are used including decorative brush work.  For 
safety, please tie back long hair and do not wear sandals. Taught by Elena Wen-
delyn. ED ++
422008-01 TTh 3:30-5:00p 7/5-7/28 $145
 

PARENT CHILD POTTERY FUN!
with ELENA WENDELYN
Ages 6-14. Spend quality time with your child working on fun and exciting clay 
projects together- Enjoy creating dishes, platters, candle holders, animals and 
more!! Explore your creative side. Fee includes materials. For one child with one 
parent/caregiver. ED++
422009–01 T 6:30-8:30p 7/5-7/26 $115

INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS & SCIENCE CAMPS

 
Young people gain skills that inspire, creating confidence, responsibil-
ity and problem solving through the Industrial arts. We offer classes for 
children ages 7-17, giving students an alternative to traditional summer 
camps as well as the opportunity to learn how to create projects in the 
field of Industrial Arts. Bring a lunch, snack and water bottle for break 
time after classes. All Camps are held at Alchemy Industrial Arts Studio, 
9392 Wardwell. 

KINETICS AND 
ELECTRONICS  
with JEREMY LOERCH
Ages 7-11. Design and construct mechanical 
sculptures, contraptions and simple robots using 
new and salvaged components while learning 
simple circuitry, motors and switches. 

420421-01 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 6/20-6/24 $270
 02 M-F 1:00-4:30p 7/11-7/15 $270
 03 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 8/22-8/26 $270

PVC CREATURES CREATIONS  
with JEREMY LOERCH
Ages 7-11. Using our beloved PVC pipe and miles of creativity we’ll follow in 
the footsteps of some of the greats (like Theo Jansen) and see what kind of 
rolling/walking/crawling monsters and robots we can set loose in the forest...
420425-01 M-F 1:00-4:30p 6/20-6/24 $270
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 6/27-7/1 $270
 03 M-F 1:00-4:30p 8/22-8/26 $270

WELDED SCULPTURE FOR TEENS  
with RAY HAMMER and KEVIN MILLS
Ages 12-17. Learn to weld and incorporate stainless steel, cast iron, and prefab-
ricated elements as well as develop advanced welding techniques and finishing 
techniques and patinas. 
420423-01 M-F 1:00-4:30p 6/20-6/24 $315
 02 M-F 1:00-4:30p 7/18-7/22 $315
 03 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 8/8-8/12 $315

GIRLS-ONLY WELDED SCULPTURE  
with ERIN MUNTER 
and TYLER LARSEN
Ages 12-17. Learn to weld and incorporate 
stainless steel, cast iron, and prefabricat-
ed elements as well as develop advanced 
welding techniques and finishing tech-
niques and patinas. Here is a place where 
girls feel comfortable, empowered and ex-
cited to create welded sculptures! 
420424-01 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 6/27-7/1 $315
 02 M-F 1:00-4:30p 8/8-8/12 $315
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THE MYSTERY OF PUPPETRY
Ages 6-11. Ever wanted to learn the secrets of puppetry?  In this week, campers 
will create their own puppet and learn the fundamentals of bringing a puppet to 
life.  Throughout the week, activities will include theater games, improvisation, 
acting and Backwards Day! Come join the fun! Seabold Hall
421041-01 M-F 9:30a-12:30p 6/27-7/1 $137
 02 M-F 9:30a-12:30p 8/15-8/19 $137

RENAISSANCE FAIR
Ages 6-11. Join us as our campers show off their creativity to deliver an orig-
inally scripted, self-directed performance.  Campers will explore all aspects of 
theatre from acting and directing, to set design and more.  Campers will bring 
the house down during their End of Camp Drama Kids Renaissance Fair Presen-
tation, performing a play their team creates. Seabold Hall
421042-01 M-F 1:00-4:00p 6/27-7/1 $137
 02 M-F 1:00-4:00p 8/15-8/19 $137

ALL-DAY DRAMA KIDS CAMP
Ages 6-11. Sign up for all day with The Mystery of Puppetry in the morning and 
Renaissance Fair in the afternoon! Bring your lunch, snacks and water bottle!! 
Seabold Hall
421043-01 M-F 9:30a-4:00p 6/27-7/1 $257
 02 M-F 9:30a-4:00p 8/15-8/19 $257

MUSIC CAMPS

BAINBRIDGE YOUTH CHORALE 
Ages 4-9. Come and discover the joy of singing with Music Director Matthew 
Blegen. While the emphasis will be on fun and developing basic skills through 
a variety of musical games, participants will also apply those skills while col-
laborating to write and perform a mini-musical. The week will culminate in a 
performance for family and friends. Rolling Bay Hall in the Island
Music Guild building
AGES 4-6
421063-01 M-F 9:00 – 10:30a 7/18-7/22 $110
AGES 7-9
421063-02 M-F 11:00a-12:30p 7/18-7/22 $110

OLYMPIC GIRLS’ CHOIR SUMMER CAMP:
BROADWAY BASICS
Ages 9-14. Girls will have fun with Director Laura Milleson while developing 
confidence in singing choral and solo repertoire from Broadway. While the focus 
is on fun, singers will work on reading music notation, developing accurate in-
tonation and expanding their vocal range while performing as an ensemble. The 
week will culminate in a performance for family and friends. Rolling Bay Hall in 
the Island Music Guild building. 
421064-01 M-F 1:15-3:15p 7/18-7/22 $150

THEATRE CAMPS

DRAMA KIDS CAMPS 
Ages 6 to 11. Drama Kids International, Inc., is the national provider of the 
world’s largest after-school drama program with over 50,000 students currently 
enrolled. The Drama Kids program develops communication skills, confidence, 
self-esteem, acting skills and a positive approach to life in students while being 
very fun to attend. Locally owned by Sue and Steve Pargman. 

BLACKSMITHING  
with JEREMY 
LOERCH
Ages 12-17. Learn to bend and 
shape steel by drawing, bending, 
punching, drifting and using a forge 
and anvil in order to complete a 
number of small projects such as 
bracelets, triangles, hooks and 
spoons to name just a few. 

420422-01 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 7/11-7/15 $315
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:30p 8/15-8/19 $315
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WRITING CAMPS

WRITING MY FIRST STORIES
Ages 7-8. Young authors will learn basic skills to write a story from their own 
imaginations. We’ll use prompts, crafts, and picture books to spark ideas and get 
us started. Each writer will create a finished story with an illustrated cover to 
share out loud. Margaret Nevinski is a published author with extensive teaching 
experience. SHC LR++ 
423300-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p 7/25-7/29 $139

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP 
Ages 8-12. Write your very own stories and poems! We’ll share writing tips and 
learn new skills while digging for ideas and stretching our imaginations. Writers 
may also read their stories in the Author Circle. Margaret Nevinski is a published 
author with extensive teaching experience. She’ll meet individually with each 
writer.  SHC LR++ 
423301-01 M-F 9:30a-12:00p 8/1-8/5 $139
 02 M-F 9:30a-12:00p 8/8-8/12 $139
 03 M-F 9:30a-12:00p 8/15-8/19 $139

TEEN CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP 
Ages 12-15. Join us for summer writing! Have fun with your fellow teen writers 
and learn ways to kick-start your stories. Bring a piece you’ve begun, or start 
something new. Share your story aloud to get feedback if you’d like. Margaret 
Nevinski is a published author with extensive teaching experience. She’ll meet 
one-on-one with writers and answer your burning writing questions.  SHC LR++ 
423302-01 M-F 1:00-3:30p 8/8-8/12 $139

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Mountain biking is an incredible lifelong recreation activity that is fun, 
physically challenging, and a great way to get outdoors. Each day we 
will work as a group to develop skills, have fun and get in some really 
good riding. Riders must have a working bike and helmet that fits. Par-
ticipants not meeting these requirements will not be able to attend MTB 
programs. We recommend having your rider’s bike inspected by a certi-
fied bike mechanic before the program begins. A select number of new 
youth mountain bikes are available to borrow for free for participants.  

Registration deadline is one week before program start date.  Partici-
pant waivers & medical information need to be turned in promptly be-
fore the first day of the program. The District reserves the right to require 
a doctor’s note clearing participants for certain programs. For questions 
about refunds, please see page 79.  

MTB - TRAIL DIFFICULTY RATING SYSTEM
Disclaimer: Short sections of trail may exceed criteria listed below.  
	(easy)– Flat / rolling terrain, suitable for beginners & newcomers.
	(moderate) – Rugged and hilly terrain, suitable for riders with some ex-
perience who have increased energy to handle longer climbs and the skills to 
negotiate roots, drops, and other obstacles.
	(advanced) – Challenging rugged terrain, suitable for confident and expe-
rienced riders.  These rides can involve tough climbs and more difficult level of 
trails and obstacles.

MTB CAMP I – TRAILS & WOODS 
Ages 7-12. Spend the week having loads of fun exploring Battle Point Park, 
Grand Forest, and Hill Top in our entry level mountain biking camp. Designed to 
increase the riding skills of young cyclists, riders practice good riding position, 
proper braking techniques, shifting gears, starting on hills, going downhill, basic 
cornering, intro to riding over roots & rocks, and bike care. We also spend time 
on bike safety while riding on the road. Constantly filled with fun and games, this 
was one of our most popular camps last year!  Pre-requisite -Your child should 
know how to ride a bike before entering this camp. Meet at BPP’s playground.  ++
431960-01 Age 7-9  M-F  9:00a - 12:00p 6/20-6/24        $135
 02 Age 7-9  M-F      9:00a - 12:00p 6/27-7/1          $135
 03  Age 7-9  M-F      9:00a - 12:00p 7/11-7/15        $135  
 04  Age 7-9     M-F      9:00a - 12:00p  8/1-8/5            $135
 05  Age 10-12  M-F      1:15 - 5:00p  6/20-6/24         $170                         
 06 Age 10-12     M-F      1:15 - 5:00p 6/27-7/1          $170
 07  Age 10-12     M-F      1:15 - 5:00p 7/11-7/15        $170

WWW.BIPARKS.ORG
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MTB CAMP II – MUD & CRUD 
Ages 7-12. Geared for those ready to step it up a notch, riders will work on per-
fecting their riding position using  terrain variations, more advanced cornering, 
bigger obstacles, techniques for uphill and downhill and even some on the trail 
bike repair. We take on more challenging trails and crank out more miles.  Be 
careful, if you’re a mountain biker your child may be passing you up after this 
camp.  Pre-requisite - MTB Camp I. Meet at BPP’s playground. ++
431961-01 Age 7-9         M-F      9:00a - 12:00p      7/25-7/29       $135
 02       Age 7-9         M-F      9:00a - 12:00p      8/15-8/19       $135
 03       Age 7-9         M-F      1:15 - 4:15p          8/15-8/19       $135
 04       Age 10-12     M-F      1:15 - 5:00p          7/25-7/29       $170                         
 05       Age 10-12     M-F      1:15 - 5:00p          8/1-8/5           $170

MTB CAMP III – OFF-ISLAND RIDING! 
Ages 10-14.  For experienced riders, this off-island camp focuses on exploring 
Kitsap County’s numerous mountain bike trails. We’ll go to a different location 
each day such as Banner Forest, Newberry Heritage Park, Port Gamble Trails 
and Green Mountain. We’ll also take advantage of different trail challenges & 
obstacles to practice skills as they present themselves. Transportation provided 
from Battle Point Park. Pre-requisite – MTB Camp II or instructor permission. ++
431962-01       M-F       9:00a - 3:00p          8/22-8/26      $215                        

PORT GAMBLE READY 2 RIDE (R2R) CAMP 
Ages 7-13. Have your basic skills down and want to go to the next level? Port 
Gamble trails have everything we’ll need to get you there. Taught by Olympic 
Outdoor Center, participants will be riding on varied terrain from single track 
in deep forest to double track logging roads. Camp includes fun games, bike 
maintenance, trail maps, and Friday Beach Party. Optional ride locations on other 
Kitsap trails possible. Pre-requisite - MTB Camp I. Transportation provided from 
Waterfront Park on Bainbridge.
431966-01     Age 7-10  M-F 9:00a – 4:00p 7/11-7/15            $295
 02   Age 11-13 M-F  9:00a – 4:00p  7/25-7/29            $295              
 03  Age 10-13  M-F 9:00a – 4:00p  8/1-8/5              $295*
* Girls only camp, led by female & male Instructors

KAYAKING
These programs emphasize on-the-water-time, expanding skill sets, 
and focus on safe paddling.  Fees cover all technical gear for day trips, 
camps, classes, and expeditions.  Rain does not cancel programs; se-
vere weather does.  For questions about refunds, please see page 79.  

KIDS’ WATERTRAILS PADDLE CAMP
Treasure hunts, beach parties, and awesome adventures await campers! Taught 
by Back of Beyond, these camps help develop skills that emphasize indepen-
dence and self-reliance through kayaking, canoeing and paddle boarding. A vari-
ety of fun games, demonstrations, and trips are used to teach campers each day.  
Meet at Waterfront Park.  

Otters:  Age 7-11
430712-01 M-F 9:00a- 12:00p 6/20-6/24 $185
 02 M-F 9:00a- 12:00p 7/11-7/15 $185 
     03 M-F 9:00a- 12:00p 7/25-7/29 $185 
     04 M-F 9:00a- 12:00p 8/15-8/19 $185
 05 M-F 2:00- 5:00p 6/27-7/1 $185 
     06 M-F 2:00- 5:00p 7/18-7/22 $185
 07 M-F 2:00- 5:00p 8/8-8/12 $185
             08 M-F 2:00-  5:00p 8/22-8/26 $185

Orcas:   Age 10-14
430713-01 M-F 9:00a- 1:00p 6/27-7/1 $240
 02 M-F 9:00a- 1:00p 7/18-7/22 $240 
     03 M-F 9:00a- 1:00p 8/22-8/26 $240 
     04 M-F 1:00- 5:00p 7/11-7/15 $240

KIDS’ PADDLING SAMPLER
Ages 9-12.  Your child will spend a half day learning the basics of kayaking, 
canoeing and stand-up paddle boarding. Join Back of Beyond in Waterfront Park 
for a little of this and a little of that, and a whole lot of fun on the water!
430769-01 Th 8:30a- 12:00p 7/5- 7/7 $135
 02 M-W 8:30a- 12-00p 8/1- 8/3              $135
 03              W-F 1:00- 4:30p 7/6- 7/8              $135
 04 W-F 1:00- 4:30p 8/3-8/5              $135
 

COASTAL KAYAK CAMP
Ages 13-17.  Wind, waves, and wide-open water await!  Each day participants 
launch from a different location and explore the coastline of Bainbridge Island.  
Emphasis will be on coastal touring, beach landings, improving paddling skills, 
and safety.  Participants should be physically fit and comfortable exploring in a 
kayak.
430714-01 M-F 9:00a- 4:30p 8/8- 8/12 $325

SEA SPROUTS
Ages 5-7. We’ll learn to paddle our GIANT SUPSQUATCH paddle board or ca-
noes to a nearby beach while learning about safety on the water and respect for 
nature. Then we’ll play games or build sand castles and decorate our very own 
paddle. We will end the week with a treasure hunt. Meet at Waterfront Park.
430734-01 M-F 1:30- 4;30p 7/25-7/29 $195
              02 M-F 1:30- 4:30p 8/15-8/19 $195

WWW.BIPARKS.ORG
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ADVENTURE & 
OUTDOOR SCIENCE

“Somewhere, something incredible is 
waiting to be known” – Carl Sagan

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CAMP
Ages 8-13. Kayak, stand-up paddleboard, mountain bike, hike and have a beach 
party! Gain skills for a lifetime of adventuring and healthy fun in this incredibly 
fun camp. Hands-on learning of outdoor skills, safety, marine life, how to have 
the Best Beach Party ever, team building, chart and map reading, trip planning 
and much more. This is an experience that will be remembered and built upon 
for the rest of campers’ lives. Kids and parents often call this “the BEST CAMP 
EVER!” Camp meets at Waterfront Park on Bainbridge.
430720-01 M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 6/27-7/1    $338

02              M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 7/11-7/15 $338
03              M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 7/18-7/22*             $338
04              M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 7/25-7/29               $338
05              M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 8/1-8/5   $338
06             M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 8/8-8/12  $338
07         M-F  9:00a- 4:00p         8/15-8/19*             $338
08             M-F    9:00a- 4:00p         8/22-8/26               $338

* These are all-girl camps led by female Instructors, with especially cool activ-
ities just for girls!

SALISH SEA SCIENCE EXPLORERS
Ages 11-15.  Learn about the incredible marine world of Puget Sound and ex-
plore where the land meets the water! Campers will design and build their own 
monitoring buoys, use water quality testing tools, collect oceanographic data, 
and even get the chance to drive a remotely operated vehicle (ROV). During the 
week, Salish Sea Expedition staff will show campers how to track the animals 
that live near the shoreline and follow their footprints. Meets at Fort Ward Park.
431860-01 M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 6/20-6/24 $269

02 M-F 9:00a- 4:00p 6/27-7/1 $269

SALISH SEA SCIENCE EXPLORERS & MORE
Ages 11-15.  In this more extensive camp, we step into the world of microalgae 
production, what it means to shellfish, and what it means for us.  Taught by 
Salish Sea Expedition instructors, campers will collect zooplankton and phyto-
plankton to view under a microscope and learn what it might tell us about the 
conditions of the water.  They’ll also design and build their own monitoring buoy, 
before going on a field trip to the Kenneth K. Chew Center for Shellfish Research 
and Restoration.  The research center works to conserve and restore populations 
of various shellfish, kelp and sea cucumbers. Jump in and learn about the incred-
ible marine world beneath the surface of Puget Sound! Meets at Fort Ward Park.
431862-01          M-F  9:00a – 4:00p 7/11-7/15                $289

ROCK CLIMBING
Emphasizing strength, endurance, balance, and flexibility, rock climbing is more 
than just a workout: it challenges your mind and your body.  All climbing pro-
grams are facilitated by experienced instructors from Island Rock Gym. Registra-
tion deadline for most climbing programs is three days before begin date.  For 
questions about refunds, please see page 44.  

YOUTH CLIMBING CAMP  
Ages 7-12.  Ever wanted to rock climb? Let us wear your kids out this summer! 
Our popular camps include 3 hours a day of bouldering, rope climbing, route 
setting and lots of games. Your kids will come home tired and happy! Please 
send a snack each day. IRG
431992-01 M-Th 1:00 - 4:00p 6/20-6/23    $141

02 M-Th 1:00 - 4:00p 6/27-6/30    $141
03 M-Th 1:00 - 4:00p 7/11-7/14    $141

YOUTH BACKPACKING TRIPS
See page 41 for a wide selection of youth only backpacking trips 

that visit the coast as well as hiking through the Olympics.

YOUTH SAILING CAMPS
See page 57 for a wide selection of youth only sailing camps.

ANIMAL CAMPS 

CAMP CANINE 2016
Ages 8-14 Kids with parent or caretaker: 
Come have fun learning how to train and 
care for your dog. You will practice how to 
train your dog to do basic manners, tricks 
and other fun sports. Camp will conclude 
with a fun dog show for family and friends 
to attend. Fee is for 1 camper with parent 
and dog. Seabold Hall  

426120-01 M-Th 9:30a-12:00p       8/8-8/11                   $185
 02  M-Th 9:30a-12:00p       8/22-8/25                 $185WWW.BIPARKS.ORG

More sections available - check 
the on-line registration system for 
listings or call 206-842-2306
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ISLAND HOOPS BASKETBALL 
Children will participate in games and drills meant to (A) improve their under-
standing of team play, (B) improve their individual shooting, dribbling, defending, 
rebounding, and passing skills, and (C) be fun!  Stress will be placed on the 
importance of hard work, teamwork, sportsmanship, and kindness.  Open to boys 
and girls. Bring water and a snack.  Instructor: Henry Guterson, current JV boys’ 
basketball coach at BHS.
3-5 YEAR OLDS AT WILKES 
410600-01 M-Th 12:30-1:30p 6/20-6/23 $70
 02 M-Th 12:30-1:30p 7/11-7/14 $70
6-8 YEAR OLDS AT WILKES
410601-01 M-Th 9:30a-12:00p 6/20-6/23 $95
 02 M-Th 9:30a-12:00p 7/11-7/14 $95
9-11 YEAR OLDS AT PASKI
410602-01 M-Th 9:00-11:30a 6/27-6/30 $100
 02 M-Th 12:30-3:00p 7/25-7/28 $100
12-14 YEAR OLDS AT PASKI
410603-01 M-Th 12:00-3:00p 6/27-6/30 $110
 02 M-Th 9:00a-12:00p 7/25-7/28 $110

CHEER

MINI CHEER NEW! 
Ages 4-13.  Bainbridge High School 
Cheerleaders will teach cheers, dances, 
chants and games.  All girls that partic-
ipate will receive a t-shirt and will have 
the opportunity to cheer at a BHS home 
football game.  This is a Cheer Booster 
Fundraiser.  

411312-01 M-Th 9:00-11:00a 7/11-7/14 $110
 02 M-Th 9:00-11:00a 8/22-8/25 $110

CROSSFIT

CROSSFIT KIDS
Ages 6-12. Let your kids burn off some energy with us by running, jumping, 
moving and laughing!!! Two jam-packed hours of skills, drills, workouts, water 
games, group games, stretching and yoga. We will also have simple nutrition 
talks and prepare healthy snacks together. CrossFit Outcome
411301-01 M-Th 1:00-3:00p  7/18-7/21 $100
 02 M-Th 1:00-3:00p  8/15-8/18 $100

SPORTS CAMPS 

BASEBALL

ITTY BITTY BATTERS T-BALL 
Ages 3-5. This camp is a parent and tot camp. Campers will experience hitting, 
throwing, fielding and catching while playing fun games. (Park & Rec Staff) 
SHP ++
413604-01 M-W 10:00-10:30a 6/27-6/29 $50
 02 M-W 10:45-11:15a 6/27-6/29 $50

BITTY BATTERS T-BALL 
Ages 5-7. This camp is all about t-ball fun. Campers will 
hit, throw, run, catch and play fun games. (Park & Rec 
Staff) SHP ++
413605-01      M-W       9:00-9:45a       6/27-6/29 $60

GRAND SLAM BASEBALL
A real baseball camp where fundamentals & advanced techniques are taught in 
a FUN atmosphere. Low camper-to-coach ratio ensures excellent instruction to 
help players develop for the next level. Our “Complete Camp” covers the whole 
game while our “Skills Camp” is focused on select skills. All campers receive a 
t-shirt and more surprises throughout the week. Campers need to wear athletic 
clothing and bring a glove, cap, snack, drink and sunscreen. www.grandslam-
camp.com (Dave Walker, P.E. Specialist at Ordway and former Central Washing-
ton player leads a staff of high school coaches and college players) BPP 

Complete Skills 
413700-01ages 7-12 M-Th 9:00a-12:30p 6/27-6/30 $125

Skill Session: Pitcher And Hitting 
413700-02ages 9-14 M-Th 1:30-4:00p 6/27-6/30 $125

Skill Session: Catcher And Hitting  
413700-03 ages 9-14 M-Th 1:30-4:00p 6/27-6/30 $125

Skill Session: Infield And Hitting 
413700-04 ages 9-14 M-Th 1:30-4:00p 6/27-6/30 $125

BASKETBALL

BAINBRIDGE GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Grades 5-8 (for 2016-2017 school year). This camp will be led by the BHS coach-
es Nicole Hebner and Ian Havill. This is a great camp for girls who would like to 
improve their skills and have fun. New players to experienced players will ben-
efit from working on improving/learning basketball fundamentals in the friendly 
confines of Paski Gym. 
410604-01 T-F 7/5-7/8 9:00a-12:00p $155
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FENCING 

FENCING with ALEX KERSON
Come join Alex and have a great time learning the basics of foil. Or have fun 
sharpening the skills you already have. Long pants and shoes (no sandals) re-
quired. Gear provided. HSLG
411303-01 ages 6-9 M-Th 11:00a-1:00p 6/20-6/23 $105
 02 ages 10-13 M-Th 2:00-4:00p 6/20-6/23 $105

FOOTBALL 

SPARTAN FLAG 
FOOTBALL
Grades 1-8 (2016-2017 school year). Come 
learn how to play flag football from the 
Bainbridge High School football staff and 
current and former Spartan football play-
ers. This camp will consist of skill-specific 
warm-ups with a focus on tournament play. 
It will emphasize giving your best effort in 
anything you do along with building pos-
itive life skills. Campers should wear a 
t-shirt, shorts, and cleats (if you have them) 
and bring their own snacks and beverages. 
Includes camp T-shirt. BHS Turf Field 

413704-01 M-Th 1:00-4:00p 6/27-6/30 $110

FRISBEE

ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
Ultimate Frisbee is an exciting, non-contact team sport that mixes elements from 
sports such as soccer, basketball, and American football into one high-energy 
game. Top-level Ultimate players require an unmatched degree of speed, stami-
na, and agility, yet the simplicity of the rules means it is easy and fun for new-
comers to pick up.  The sport is also self-refereed, emphasizing mutual respect 
between players. Fee includes a Frisbee. BPP Turf
413801-01 ages 8-12 T-F 9:00a-12:00p 7/5-7/8 $105
 02 ages 13-18 T-F 1:00-4:00p 7/5-7/8 $105

GOLF

GOLF SUPER CAMP
Ages 8-12. This camp is designed for players that have had some experience 
with golf. The lead instructor will be teaching professional Eric Nelson. Camp 
topics will include the full swing, putting, chipping and pitching. Other topics 
include sportsmanship, golf etiquette, golf rules, and learning basic golf funda-
mentals. Please bring lunch or money to buy lunch at the Meadowmeer Snack 
Bar. Schedule: Havill Golf Studio 10:00-11:30; Meadowmeer Golf Course Short 
Game Area: 11:45-2:00; *Transportation provided to Meadowmeer for lunch and 
short game instruction. Parent Pick Up at Meadowmeer Golf Course at 2:00pm.
411370-01 M-F  10:00a-2:00p 8/8-8/12        $240    

LEARN TO GOLF 1
Ages 7-11. This camp is designed to in-
troduce students to the game of golf in a 
group setting. The lead instructor will be 
PGA teaching professional Ian Havill and/or 
golf professional Eric Nelson. Camp topics 
will include introduction to the full swing, 
putting, chipping and pitching. Other topics 
include an emphasis on sportsmanship, golf 

etiquette, and learning basic golf fundamentals. Learning and having fun is what 
this class is all about. All equipment is provided but if you have your own please 
bring it with you. 
 411371-01 TTh     10:00a-12:00p       6/21-6/30         $120   

LEARN TO GOLF II
Ages 7-12.  Led by teaching professional Eric Nelson, this class reviews and 
builds on the concepts learned in Learn to Golf I.  Taught in the comfort of Havill 
Golf’s state-of-the-art indoor facility, instruction will include all facets of the 
game including putting, chipping, pitching, and the full swing.  Equipment avail-
able but feel free to bring your own.  Refreshments provided. Learn to Golf I 
encouraged but not required.
411372-01 TTh     10:00a-12:00p       7/5-7/14         $120   

HORSES

HAVEN FARM HORSE CAMP
Ages 6-12. Campers will have mounted and un-
mounted learning every day.  The mounted instruc-
tion will cover the basics of English riding with the 
goal for the rider to be safe, relaxed and comfort-
able while riding and controlling the horse. The un-
mounted instruction will include the basic care of a 
horse, types of horses, types of equipment, and the 
different uses of the horse. The camp will give the 
time for the participants to understand communi-
cation both on and off the horse that can put both 
animal and handler at ease.  Paddock boots or boots with heels are required. 
Please bring a helmet if you have one – limited hats will be available for use. 
There will be snack provided.  The participants will be in the weather so please 
dress accordingly. We will meet at the horse arena in the SE corner of Battle 
Point Park. Riding will take place in the ring and on the trails of Battle Point. BPP
411901-01 M-Th  9:00a-12:00p  6/20-6/23 $300
 02 T-F  9:00a-12:00p  7/5-7/8 $300
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JUMP ROPE

JUMP ROPE
Grades 1-6. Join the Bainbridge Island Rope Skippers for a camp filled with jump 
rope games and fun.  All types of skills will be taught including single rope, 
double dutch and long rope.  Cost includes a snack each day and a rope to take 
home.  For Jumpers of all abilities. HSLG
413607-01 M-Th 9:00a-12:00p 7/18-7/21 $130

LACROSSE   

2ND-7TH GRADE FOR GIRLS
This camp will provide beginners to lacrosse as well as those with experience 
a basic understanding of lacrosse in a fun environment.  Emphasis will be on 
keeping it fun and safe, while building enthusiasm for the game (some loaner 
equipment available). (Coach Tommila, her staff and high school players) BPP
413614-01 M-F 9:30-11:30a 6/20-6/24 $85
 02 M-F 9:30-11:30a 7/18-7/22 $85

K-6TH GRADE FOR BOYS
This camp will offer a basic understanding of the game and provide a successful 
foundation for those interested in playing lacrosse. Emphasis is on keeping it 
fun and safe, instruction and playing games while also building enthusiasm for 
lacrosse. Players will be divided into two age-appropriate groups. Some loaner 
equipment available. (Coach Visco and high school players) BPP
413610-01 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 6/20-6/24 $125
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 7/25-7/29 $125
 03 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 8/15-8/19 $125

MARTIAL ARTS

STAR WARRIORS JEDI NERF NEW!
Ages 6-12. Build your own foam light saber, bring your nerf gun, and get ready 
to DO BATTLE! Train in the ways of the Jedi Knight and train against single and 
multiple Sith warriors. You’ll learn about the Jedi character traits of Service, 
Strength, and Courage. Campers will also have lots of fun creating obstacle 
courses and doing target training with nerf guns (kids are encouraged to bring 
their own nerf guns but we can provide one if not).  We’ll also train your reaction 
and reflexes with fun dodgeball games. Family Martial Arts Academy, 7865 NE 
Day Rd W, Building B. 
411711-01 M-F 9:00a-3:00p  7/11-7/15 $245
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 7/11-7/15 $145
 03 M-F 12:00-3:00p 7/11-7/15 $145

NINJA NERF WAR 
NEW!
Ages 6-12. NERF GUNS, FOAM SWORDS 
& NUNCHAKUS. Join the fun as we 
explore the world of the Ninjas. Kids 
will learn the art of the wooden sword 
and have noodle wars as they practice 
their moves. They’ll also learn how to 
use foam nunchakus and to throw the 
shuriken (Ninja rubber throwing stars) at 
targets we create. If you have your own 

Ninja costume please feel free to bring it.  We’ll also have great nerf gun wars 
every day. You can bring your own nerf guns for more fun but we also provide 
them if you don’t have one. Family Martial Arts Academy, 7865 NE Day Rd W, 
Building B.
411712-01 M-F 9:00a-3:00p  7/25-7/29 $245
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 7/25-7/29 $145
 03 M-F 12:00-3:00p 7/25-7/29 $145

PANDAmonium KIDS FUN CAMP NEW!
Ages 6-9. Calling all Junior Kung Fu Warriors! We’ve planned a legendary adven-
ture at the dojo Kung Fu Panda style. It will be filled with excitement, fun, and ad-
venture you won’t want to miss! You can be Po, Tigress, Monkey, Mantis, Crane, 
Viper, or Shifu as you learn, play, and train to tap into your inner awesomeness. 
Big screen showing of Kung Fu Panda with popcorn. PIZZA PARTY Friday. Family 
Martial Arts Academy, 7865 NE Day Rd W, Building B.
411720-01 M-F 9:00a-3:00p  6/20-6/24 $245
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 6/20-6/24 $145
 03 M-F 12:00-3:00p 6/20-6/24 $145

JUGGLING 

JUGGLING FOR ALL 
SKILL LEVELS NEW!
Ages 10-18. Did you know that there are 
more than 1,000 different ways to juggle 
3 balls? Whether you already know how 
to juggle or you have never juggled be-
fore, this class is for you! For beginners, 
this class will focus on the basics of jug-
gling. Already know how to juggle 3 balls 
and want to learn more? Come work on 

your skills and learn some cool new tricks. Juggling is a ton of fun and helps with 
brain development, coordination, and relaxation. Come join the fun! Juggling 
balls will be available to use or feel free to bring your own. (Dylan Karter) SHMG
411398-01 T-F 1:00-2:30p 7/5-7/8 $50

JUGGLING TO MUSIC NEW!
All ages and skill levels. Learn to juggle, whether it’s two, three, four, or even 
five balls or clubs.  This camp is great for beginners and those more advanced. 
The stress will be on juggling to the rhythm of music. Students will pick their 
own songs to juggle to and on the last day of class will have the option of being 
videotaped to music for posting to YouTube.  The camp is run by Henry Guterson 
and Dylan Karter. HSLG 
411399-01 M-Th 1:00-2:30p 8/8-8/11 $85

MULTI-SPORT

PRESCHOOL’S OUT SPORTS FUN 
Ages 3-5. This camp is a parent and tot camp. Kick the summer off with lots of 
sports fun. We’ll try all kinds of sports. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413602-01 Th-F 10:00-10:30a 6/16-6/17 $35
 02 Th-F 10:45-11:15a 6/16-6/17 $35
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SCHOOL’S OUT SPORTS FUN 
Ages 5-7. Kick the summer off with lots of sports fun. We’ll play kick ball, T-ball, 
soccer, badminton, run obstacle courses, relay races and more. Bring water, 
wear athletic shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413603-01 Th-F 9:00-9:45a 6/16-6/17 $50

SCHOOL’S OUT, WHERE’S 
THE FUN?
Ages 5-10. School is out for the summer and it is time 
to celebrate! Come join our fun recreation staff for a 
morning of games, laughter, and non-stop fun. We will 
even bring out our bounce house and inflatable obsta-
cle course, or weather permitting our inflatable water 

slide, to bounce off some energy. Sign up with your friends, or come and meet 
new friends! Please bring a sack lunch, bathing suit and change of clothes! BAC
413609-01 F       9:00a-1:00p      6/17 $55

LITTLE OLYMPIANS NEW!
Ages 3-5. This camp is a parent and tot camp. Campers will explore various 
sports that are played at the Olympics. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413600-01 M-W 10:00-10:30a 6/20-6/22 $50
 02 M-W 10:45-11:15a 6/20-6/22 $50
 03 M-W 10:00-10:30a 7/25-7/27 $50
 04 M-W 10:45-11:15a 7/25-7/27 $50

YOUNG OLYMPIANS NEW!  
Ages 5-7. Campers will explore various sports that are played at the Olympics. 
Bring water, wear athletic shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413601-01 M-W 9:00-9:45a 6/20-6/22 $60
 02 M-W 9:00-9:45a 7/25-7/27 $60

PRESCHOOL FUN BACKYARD SPORTS 
NEW!
Ages 3-5. This camp is a parent and tot camp. End the summer with lots of fun 
playing all kinds of backyard sports games. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413611-01 M-W 10:00-10:30a 8/15-8/17 $50
 02 M-W 10:45-11:15a 8/15-8/17 $50

FUN BACKYARD SPORTS NEW! 
Ages 5-7. End the summer with lots of fun playing all kinds of backyard sports 
games. Bring water, wear athletic shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413612-01 M-W 9:00-9:45a 8/15-8/17 $60

TEAM SPORTS with HENRY GUTERSON
Ages 8-12. Campers will play soccer, touch football, basketball, baseball, and 
dodgeball. Children will learn the rules of the sports, improve their individual 
skills, and have fun playing together with others.  Bring water and a snack. HSLG 
410605-01 T-F 9:00-11:30a 7/5-7/8 $100
 02 M-Th 9:00-11:30a 8/8-8/11 $100

SUPER HERO TRAINING 
BOOT CAMP 
Ages 4-6. Whether you’re looking to have a blast, 
build confidence, or explore your creative side, 
BAC’s Super Hero Training Boot Camp is the per-
fect place to unwind from the school year! Put your 
imagination to work as we create our very own 
super hero identities, with their own powers and 
abilities, and take home costumes!  We will put our 
powers to the test with energy busting activities in 
the gym and BOUNCE HOUSE battle offs where you 
can show off what your super hero can do! Bring 
sack lunch. BAC

410800-01 Sa 9:00a-1:00p 6/18 $55
 02 F 9:00a-1:00p 7/29 $55

MINECRAFT DODGEBALL & FORT BUILDING  
Age 7-12. Back by popular demand! Based off the ever-popular game Minecraft 
this half-day camp is full of action, fun, and imagination with a “crafty” spin! 
Kids will create their own worlds and build forts while making new friendships 
with other Minecraft players. One of our fun BAC camp instructors will then ref-
eree countless games of Minecraft themed dodgeball. Bring a sack lunch. BAC
410801-01 F 9:00a-1:00p 6/24 $55
 02 F 9:00a-1:00p 8/5 $55

DODGEBALL WATER WARS   
Ages 7-12. Spend a hot sunny day dodging water balloons and meeting new 
friends in our awesome Dodgeball Water Wars camp. After a morning of games 
in the gymnasium we will head outside to play multiple sports games with a fun 
twist – water balloons! Think you’re an expert at dodgeball? Try playing with 
water balloons! (A towel and a change of clothes for the ride home are advised). 
Bring a sack lunch; snacks provided. BAC
410802-01 F 9:00a-1:00p 7/15 $55
 02 F 9:00a-1:00p 8/19 $55
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PICKLEBALL   

PRESCHOOL 
PICKLEBALLERS 
NEW!
Ages 3-5. Come and have fun and 
learn the game of pickleball, a game 
invented on Bainbridge Island, with 
your child. This camp is a parent and 
tot camp.  (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++

413613-01 M-W 10:00-10:30a 7/18-7/20 $50
 02 M-W 10:45-11:15a 7/18-7/20 $50

LITTLE PICKLEBALLERS NEW! 
Ages 5-7. Have fun and learn the great game of pickleball, a game invented on 
Bainbridge Island. Bring water, wear athletic shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413615-01 M-W 9:00-9:45a 7/18-7/20 $60

YOUNG PICKLEBALLERS NEW!
Ages 7-12. Pickleball is a fun paddle game invented right here on Bainbridge 
Island. In this fun camp you’ll learn the rules, basic shots, court positioning and 
more. Bring water, wear athletic shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413616-01 M-Th 9:00-11:00p 7/25-7/28 $85
 02 M-Th 12:00-2:00p 7/25-7/28 $85

ROLLER HOCKEY  

IN-LINE SKATING 
Ages 6-12. This fun and exciting camp is designed to teach basic and intermedi-
ate skating skills while creating a great opportunity to enjoy in-line skating. From 
learning to skate, to crossovers and power skating, campers emerge with in-line 
skating confidence.  Days consist of learning new skills and applying them in 
skating games. In-line skates and helmet (bike okay) required; elbow and knee-
pads recommended. Please bring water and a snack. (Bainbridge Roller Hockey 
League) BPP Rink
413510-01 M-F 9:00-11:30a 6/27-7/1 $100
 02       M-F        9:00-11:30a      7/11-7/15          $100

ADULTS – DON’T BE LEFT OUT OF THE FUN! 
WE HAVE ROLLER HOCKEY FOR YOU TOO! 

SEE OUR ADULT SPORTS SECTION FOR 
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT FRIDAY 

NIGHT PICK-UP GAMES. 

RUGBY 

YOUTH RUGBY NEW!
Join us for a fun and challenging introduction to the fastest growing team sport 
in the US. This four-day camp will focus on basic skill training and general knowl-
edge of the game. Each day will culminate in a “touch” (non-contact - similar to 
playground football) match where your children will have the opportunity to put 
their skill development to work. BPP

Camp will be led by Coach Marc Cantwell, a USA Rugby 200 level coach. Coach 
Cantwell played in two collegiate national championships for the Claremont Col-
leges Men’s Rugby Football Club while attending Pomona College. Coach Cant-
well has also played rugby on tour in South Africa and Italy. As a member of the 
Bainbridge Barbarians Football Club and Kitsap Renegades Football Club, you 
can find Marc on the pitch most weekends.
Ages 6-9
411324-01 M-Th 1:00-2:00p 6/27-6/30 $80
Ages 10-12 
 02 M-Th 2:15-3:15p  6/27-6/30 $80

SKATEBOARDING

GRADESCHOOL GRINDERS       
Ages 5-8. Skaters will learn basic moves and terminology, work on their balance, 
learn safety rules, skate park etiquette and some bowl too. Helmets and pads 
required. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP ++
413502-01 M-Th  10:00a-12:00p 7/11-7/14 $90

BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE BOARDER
Ages 8-12. Skaters learn use of skate park elements.  Helmets are required. Pads 
are recommended. Skaters will perfect their skills and learn advanced tricks from 
experienced skaters. (Park & Rec Staff) SHP++     
413501-01 M-Th  10:00a-12:00p 7/18-7/21 $90

PRINCESS TRAINING 
Ages 3-7. BAC’s Princess Training Camp will keep your child active and smiling 
all morning long. The princesses will compete in Kiss the Frog relay races, Ra-
punzel Tug of War and Elsa vs Anna Snowball Dodgeball. Each child will design 
her own princess identity and create a take-home costume to fit her personality. 
Bring a sack lunch. 
410803-01 F 9:00a-1:00p 7/22 $55

AMERICAN NINJA WARRIOR TRAINING 
BOOTCAMP NEW!
Ages 7-12. Tired of your kids watching TV and wishing they would have the same 
enthusiasm over something active? Here is the chance! Based off the popular 
reality TV program, American Ninja Warrior, kids will be put to the test with 
obstacle courses and challenges. This camp will be full of laughs, as a fun recre-
ation staff member guides the kids through trial after trial. Weather permitting, 
we will even add our inflatable water slide to the mix! Bring a sack lunch. BAC
410804-01 F 9:00a-1:00p 7/1           $55 
 02 F 9:00a-1:00p 8/12            $55
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SWIMMING

SPLISH ’N’ SPLASH ADVENTURES
Ages 7-12. Join Coach Carolyn for a day camp full of fun adventures. Dive into 
the pool each day for a focused stroke clinic then head outside for field games or 
a hike. Camp is for swimmers who want to develop their strokes with the help 
of an expert coach, but also want the fun that summer camps provide. Drop the 
kids off at 8:30a and pick them up tired at 2p. Campers should be 7-12 years old 
and at a swim team or splash level to participate. Please fill out the mini ques-
tionnaire attached to this camp so we can ensure your camper has a wonderful, 
safe time! Aquatics Center 
400511-01 M-Th 8:30a-2:00p 6/20-6/23 $195.00
 02 M-Th 8:30a-2:00p 7/11-7/14 $195.00 

SOCCER

MINI KICKERS 
Ages 3-5. Mini Kickers Soccer is the soccer 
camp for all boys and girls. Bainbridge Is-
land Soccer’s highly trained coaching staff 
will take children on a journey through a 
series of introductory soccer skills via fun 
imaginary games such as Soccer Train, Fox 
n Rabbits, Volcano and much more. Guid-

ance and discovery coaching allows each child to develop social and emotional 
skills and an understanding of soccer. Lead Staff: Ian McCallum & Phil Avison.
BPP Turf 
412301-01 M-Th 9:00-10:15a 7/11-7/14 $99
 02 M-Th 9:00-10:15a 8/8-8/11 $99

WORLD CUP 
Ages 6-13. Bainbridge Island Soccer’s highly trained coaching staff will guide 
players through a week of fun-filled activities geared around the World Cup 
theme. Children of all levels can enjoy learning different skills, moves and 
goal-scoring techniques from world stars. Guidance and discovery coaching al-
lows each player to develop personal skills as well improving their soccer skills. 
Lead Staff: Phil Avison & Ian McCallum.  BPP Turf 
412302-01 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 7/11-7/15 $130
 02 M-F 9:00a-12:00p 8/8-8/12 $130

Don’t forget to sign up for Park and Rec fall soccer. We 
have soccer for kids ages 1.5 to 9. Information is in our 
youth sports section.

TENNIS

JUNIOR TENNIS AND 
ACTIVITY 
Ages 7-12. If you are looking for a week 
filled with new friends, active fun, and 
many laughs you have found it.  We will 
spend the mornings playing games in the 
gymnasium, and weather permitting in our 
grassy field, and the afternoons on the ten-

nis courts. Campers will reap the benefits of tennis instruction while working on 
strategy and improving their strokes and technique. We will wrap up each week 
with a Bounce House/Obstacle Course party! Bring a sack lunch.  Includes a cool 
BAC camp T-shirt. BAC
412711-01 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p  6/20-6/23 $180
 02 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p 6/27-6/30  $180
 03 T-F 10:00a-2:00p 7/5-7/8 $180
 04 M-Th 10:00-a2:00p  7/11-7/14 $180
 05 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p 7/18-7/21  $180
 06 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p 7/25-7/28 $180
 07 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p  8/1-8/4  $180
 08 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p 8/8-8/11  $180
 09 M-Th 10:00a-2:00p 8/15-8/18 $180

JUNIOR TENNIS  
Ages 7-12. Want a tennis only camp? Sign up for just the tennis portion of our 
popular Junior Tennis and Activity camp and come plays tennis indoors at BAC 
this summer. We keep kids active and having fun while working on the funda-
mentals of all strokes and they will start to learn rallying skills too. (This does not 
include BAC camp T-shirt). BAC
412710-01 M-Th 12:30-2:00p  6/20-6/23 $99
 02 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 6/27-6/30  $99
 03 T-F 12:30-2:00p 7/5-7/8 $99
 04 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 7/11-7/14 $99
 05 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 7/18-7/21  $99
 06 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 7/25-7/28 $99
 07 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 8/1-8/4  $99
 08 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 8/8-8/11  $99
 09 M-Th 12:30-2:00p 8/15-8/18 $99

TRACK

TEENY TINY TRACKSTERS 
Ages 3-5. This camp is a parent and tot camp. Campers and parents will try ob-
stacle courses, relay races, cone hurdles, and more. We’ll also use parachutes, 
bean bags, balls, etc. for what’s sure to be a fun day. Bring water, wear athletic 
shoes. (Park & Rec Staff) BPP++
413606-01 M-W 10:00-10:30a 7/11-7/13 $50
 02 M-W 10:45-11:15a 7/11-7/13 $50

TINY TRACKSTERS 
Ages 5-7. Come join us for lots of “field day” fun. Campers will try obstacle 
courses, relay races, cone hurdles, and more. We’ll also use parachutes, bean 
bags, balls, etc. for what’s sure to be a fun day. Bring water, running shoes. (Park 
& Rec Staff) BPP++
413608-01 M-W  9:00-9:45a 7/11-7/13 $60
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GYMNASTICS: 
RECREATION
Ages 6-14. Camp will include instruction 
in gymnastics, games, activities and 
t-shirt. Gymnasts will be split into groups 
according to age and ability. Please bring 
lunch, drinks, snacks, swimsuit, towel 
and easy to use shoes i.e. sandals, Vel-
cro or slip-ons. Camp held in the BHS 
Gymnastics Room.++
451503-01 M-Th 9:00a-3:00p 7/11-7/14 $209
 02 M-Th 9:00a-3:00p 8/15-8/18 $209

PARKOUR & FREE RUNNNING 
Ages 6-18. This camp is for both female and male students with or without ex-
perience in parkour or free running movement. Students will be taught to quickly 
and efficiently move around and over obstacles both inside and outside of the 
gym. BHS Gymnastics Room and local outside areas.++
451505-01 M-Th 2:00-5:00p 7/25-7/28 $105

NINJA WARRIOR SUMMER CAMP 
Ages 6-18. This camp is for both female and male students who are taught a 
variety of skills ranging from strength, speed, balance and timing. These skills 
will help them to get through obstacle courses set up by the staff. Students will 
be taught to move through obstacles both inside and outside of the gym. BHS 
Gymnastics Room and local outside areas. ++
451506-01 M-Th 2:00-5:00p 8/22-8/25 $105

VOLLEYBALL

YOUTH SPIKERS
Ages 7-10. We’ll cover all the basic skills in this camp for beginners. We’ll play 
fun drills and games that help introduce serving, passing, setting and hitting. 
(Park & Rec Staff) HSLG ++
412901-01 M-Th    12:00-1:30p 6/27-6/30 $90

JUNIOR SPIKERS
Ages 11-15. Improve on the fundamental skills and techniques needed to be-
come a well-rounded volleyball player. A prefect camp for beginners who want 
to learn the game or the experienced player who is looking to take their game to 
the next level. (Park & Rec Staff) HSLG ++
412902-01  M-Th   9:00-11:00a   6/27-6/30 $95

YOUTH SAND VOLLEYBALL SPIKERS NEW! 
Ages 7-10. Learn how to play volleyball in the sand. Campers will learn all the 
basic skills. (Park & Rec Staff) ED ++
412903-01 W-F    9:00-10:30a 7/6-7/8 $85

GYMNASTICS

KINDERGYM
Ages 4-6. Camp will include instruction in gymnastics, games, activities and 
t-shirt. Gymnasts will be split into groups according to age and ability. Please 
bring drinks, snacks and easy to use shoes i.e. sandals, Velcro or slip-ons. Camp 
held in the BHS Gymnastics Room.++
451502-01 M-Th 9:00a-12:00p 6/27-6/30 $105
 02 M-Th 9:00a-12:00p 7/18-7/21 $105
 03 M-Th 9:00a-12:00p 8/8-8/11 $105

THUNDERBOLTS TRACK
Ages 6-14. Five days of running, jumping and throwing fun. Drills, games and 
other activities will be used to teach good fitness and the fundamentals of 
sprints, long and triple jumping, javelin throw, shot put, hurdles, high jump, re-
lays, cross country and much more. The primary emphasis of this camp is safety, 
fun and good sportsmanship. Coaches are some of the best high school athletes 
in Washington State. During the week, the camp will have the largest water 
fight in Kitsap County. The camp will conclude with a community track meet on 
Friday.  All campers will receive a camp T-shirt. Greg Chapman, head track coach 
at Olympic High School (1998-2014) will direct this camp, now in its 18th year. 
BHS Track
412801-01 M-F 9:00a-3:00p 7/11-7/15  $115

RUNNING FUN IN THE SUN
Grades 1-4. Build speed, endurance, and skills. Activities include dashes, 
mini-hurdles, long jump, turbo javelin, and relays. Woodward track. Scholarships 
available. May sign up for multiple sessions. Coach: Jim Whiting, founder of 
summer all-comers track meets and meet director for 20 years. Info: jimruns3@
gmail.com. Woodward. 
411386-01 MTTh 9:30-10:30a 6/20-6/23       $33
 02 MTTh 9:30-10:30a 6/27-6/30       $33
 03 MTTh 9:30-10:30a 8/8-8/11       $33
 04 MTTh 9:30-10:30a 8/15-8/18       $33

SUMMER CROSS COUNTRY
Grades 5-9. Non-competitive program that builds fitness, endurance and confi-
dence. Workouts feature easy-paced, relaxed runs and running games. Schol-
arships available. May sign up for multiple sessions. Sections 3 and 4 are ideal 
lead-ins to Blazers Cross Country Club (411388). Coach: Jim Whiting, founder of 
Blazers Cross Country Club and summer all-comers track meets. Info: jimruns3@
gmail.com. Woodward Track.
411387-01 MTTh 11:00a-12:00p 6/20-6/23       $33
 02 MTTh 11:00a-12:00p 6/27-6/30       $33
 03 MTTh 11:00a-12:00p 8/8-8/11       $33
 04 MTTh 11:00a-12:00p 8/15-8/18       $33

JUNIOR SAND VOLLEYBALL SPIKERS NEW!
Ages 11-15. Sand volleyball is a great way to improve your volleyball skills. 
Campers will learn basic skills and how to play doubles, triples and fours. (Park 
& Rec Staff) ED ++
412904-01 W-F    11:00a-1:00p 7/6-7/8 $90

VOLLEYBALL TRYOUT PREPARATION  
Ages 11-18. Are you ready for this year’s volleyball season?! Well, this 4-day 
camp is great for players who want to prepare for middle school or high school 
tryouts and/or learn more about the strategy behind the game! By grouping 
campers by their skill level and running skill appropriate drills, beginners and 
return players can reap the benefits of this camp. (Includes BAC Camp Shirt). BAC
412905-01 M-Th 12:30-3:30p 7/11-7/14 $155
 02 M-Th 12:30-3:30p 7/18-7/21 $155
 03 M-Th 12:30-3:30p 8/8-8/11 $155
 04 M-Th 12:30-3:30p 8/15-8/18 $155




